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A proposal that Council authorize the chair and vice-chair to enter 

into a contract per the plan that is detailed in the communication 

from the Prosecuting Attorneys Research Council that is before you; 

specifically authorizing the Service Bureau to draft a contract that 

specifies the scope of the project as detailed, to also include a 

requirement that Council authorize funding up to the amount specified 

in the attached for the study , but specifying that the study will be 

cancelled unless the Council's expenditure is matched dollar for dollar 

with private sector contributions, the combination of which shall not 

exceed the maximum identified in the attached. 

The proposal is for an independent, one-year research project on the 

range of approaches to enforcement of Iowa's OWI laws, including an 

~assessment of state OWI policy goals, and the degree to which enforce

ment practices do or do not meet them. The undertaking will involve 

legislator/OW! law members, as described in the proposal. 
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PROSECUTING A'M'ORNEYS RESEARCH COUNCIL 
NI~~FLOOR 

DA!\ L. JOHNSTOJ\ 
Ez-,tutirt' Di,.ttnr 

81'7 BROADWAY 

NEWYORK.. N.Y. 10013 

(2]2) .&31-3104 

BUDGET 

Prosecuting Attorneys Research Council 

Project Supervision & Coordination 
by PARC Executive DirectorJ 

15 days @ $302.50 per day 

Vera Institute of Justice Research 
Department Sub-contract 
(See attachment for item~zation) 

TOTAL CONTRACT COST 

$ 4,450 

$ 129,889 

$ 134,889 



To: Dan Johnston 

FBO~: Jerry Mc£1 roy 

VERA INSTITUTE OF JUSTICE 
377 BROADWAY 

NEW YORK. N.Y. 10013 

(212) 431-3008 

Date: March 20 , 1986 

s~ECT: Proposed OWl Research in Iowa 

Based on our recent discussions, 1 believe the research proposed herein 
would provide much information useful to Iowa public officials who are trying 
to fashion an effective system for controlling the drunk drivtng problem. 
This descripton of hov the research would be done is keyed to the three phases 
you have outlined in your letter to Messrs. Averson, Jay aDd Doyle. 

~ AD aasessmen~ of policy goals 

A statewide survey of lova policymakers aDd key law enforcement officials 
would be conducted to document their preferences regarding the relative tmpor-
tance of several policy objectives (e.,.,. punishment, treaement, incapacita- ,-
tion, deterrence) to be served by the enforcement of DWI laws tD different ~ 
types of cases, as well as tbe preferred meaDS of reachiDg these objecd. ves 
(jail, fines, treatment, etc.). This would be done bf mailing berween 40D-500 
questionnaires to legislators, district aDd associate district court judges 
who preside over DWI cases, county attorneys, sheriffs, a representative group 
of police chiefs, the Governar•a Office, the Departmeat of Transportation, and 
the Department of Public Safety. Each incli vidual polled will be g1 ven de-
scriptions of several different hypothetical cases aDd vill he asked questioDS 
designed to elicit a reasoned assessment of law enforcement objectives to be 
served 1D each case aDd the desired strategies for acbiev1Dg them. The re-
sults will be analyzed statistically, using a computer, to de~ermine how much 
consistency there is from one individual to another, across geographical 
regions, and to assess whether significant differences exist between policy-
makers ' opinions and ~hose held by judges a~ law en£ or cement leaders. This 
will yield a detailed statewide portrait of the policy environment wi~hiD 
which DYI law enforcement practices operate. Moreover, it will establish a 
baseline against which to compare actual practices, enabling us tD determine 
wbe~her current practice conforms to stat.ed policy. 

1. Actual practice 1D the enforcement of Dlll laws aDd the disposi~iou of 
arrests 

a) Legislation pertaining to D~l would be reviewed, and selected members 
of the legislature would be interviewed in order to set forth the goals of the ~ 

~ 
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legisla~ion, ~he asaump~j.oas Oil which 1~ rests regardiq the DaCure of ~he DVl 
problem and what is required ~o con~rol it, ~he adm1Disera~1ve aad crimiDal 
justice procedures 1~ manda~ea aDd/or encourages, aDd ~be la~i~ude 1~ proVides 
in local v,aria~ion 1D eaforceaeA~ policies aDd procedures. 

b) Based OD discussioDB wi~h knowledgeable officials 8Dd review of 
·~~is~ics resardiDg per capita alcoholism consumptiOD aDd DYI arrest rates, 
tbree counties would be selected for further detailed atucly. These counties 
would be cboseu so that the variatiOD amoug them will be represeutati ft of ~he 
variation found throughout the state iD alcohol consumption, D~ arrest ra~es, 
rural/urban character, ancl the apparent variatiaD 1D ~he policies and 
procedures of the administrative and crimiual justice agencies dealing with 
~he problem • 

. c) In each county, representatives of the police, ~he proaecu~or's of
fice, the courts, the probation department and the motor vehicle clepar~ment 
would be in~ervieved ~o estimate: their perceptiODS of the nature aDd. exteu~ 
of the Dtn problem; ·the soals of their agencies 111 dealing with the problem; 
the distinctions they make, if any, among the DWI cases they process and the 
specific objectives (punishment, deterrence, tDcapacitation, treatment) they 
pursue 1D processing tbe various types of cases; the specific procedures they 
use ~o pursue those objectives and the extent to which they believe they are 
successful in ehat pursuit; their perceptioms of the goals, objectives .ad 
procedures of the other elements of the system tn handling DYI and the com
patibility between them and their own operations; their perception of the 
public's desire regarding the control of DWl as expressed through the media 
and various advocacy groups; and their recommendations for how the control 
process could be improved at the state, c~unty aDd ~icipal levels. 

d) tn·each county, a sample of DVI arrests dur1Ds the first half of the 
preceeding year voulcl be selected and tracked through the case disposition 
process. Figure 1, attached to this memo, displays tne case disposition 
process from arrest through the completioa of a sentence or treatment pro~, 
aDd possible rearrest or aew DYI charge. The model serves to identify the 
major components involved 1D this process, aDd tbe ways m which they caD 

impact OD one another. It is general enough to apply to ay az:u1 all jDr:l.adic
tious involved in the research. The major components ar steps of the Dtn
related criminal justice proces_s are inclicatecl by squares in the figure, azul 
the arrows diagram the relationships amoug these components. 

Data would be collected describing the actions taken on the sample cases 
at each point in the process. The begiulling (aDd end) point of the model is · 
the actual volume of druDk driving in the jurisdiction. This could be es~:l.- · 
mated using rough indicators such as per capita alcohol consumpticm, vehicular 
deaths, alcohol-related injuries recorded by hospitals, etc. Arrest OD a 
charge of DWI is the first step in the criminal justice control process. 
Arrest volume in aay jurisdiction is effected not only by police policy and 
procedure but by indicators of public concern aa4 pressure. Specific data en 
each sample case would be collected, including the clay and time of the arrest, 
wbat the defendant claimed to have been doing tmmediately prior to the arrest, 
bloocl alcohol content, concurrent charges, crilliDal history, accident record, 
and available demogr•phic and background data. 

Once a person is arrested for DVI, tbe administrative and prosecutorial 
components come into play. In Iowa these components operate simultaneously 



after an arrest is -de. 'lbey an officially inclepenclat processes, althouah 
(aa iDdicated bf the dotted line) it is poaaible that tbe proaecutor'a deci
sioas are iaformed by the administrative aanctioas that are applied, aDd vice 
versa. With regard to the administrative processes, the research would col
lect dispositioaal data on the atwly sample identified at arrest. Special 
attention would be given to the uumber and uature of exceptions to the license 
suspension that are granted at this point 1D tbe system. 

In addition to administrative actiou, arrests are processed b.1 the 
prosecutor in the jurisdiction. T.be nature aDd eztent of the optioaa avail
able at this point vary, as do the policies aDd practices of the prosecutor in 
using ar igDOring ereatment options and establishing the objectiV!es to be 
pursued iD a specific case. HaviDg obtaiDed the prosecutor's stated policies 
in the first phase of the research, we would collect data describing what 
happened in the prosecution of each sample case. This vould include data 
regarding the decision to reject, divert or prosecute the case., the type of 
conviction and sanctions sought, 8Dd any special tactics used ±n the prosecu
tion of the case. In addition to the data an offender characteristics ~ 
corded at arrest, we would record other offender iDformatiOD obtained by 
D.A.s, such as alcoholism screeDiug results. 

Court dispositions and sentences are the next step iD the criminal jus
tice process. Tbe major points of interest here are the proportiOD of cases 
convicted and the sentences ±mposed on the study sample in each jurisdiction. 
The latter include fines, time in treatment, incarceration, unsupervised or 
supervised probation (suspended sentences), and some combina~iou of tbese 
penalties. Special attention would be directed at assessiq the nature and 
value of pre-sentencing information made available to judges in Dgx cases. Ve 
would also determine the role played by the court, if any, iD monitoring 
penalties ±mposed and what action the court takes when the offender· fails to 
comply with the sentence imposed. 

The actual outcomes of the sentences tmposed aDd treatment programs re
quired would also be studied. Specifically, data would be be collected· de
scribing the extent to which diversion programs are completed, the fiDes 
actually paid, the actual time served aDd tbe extent of compliance with C011d1-
tioas of probation or conditional release, aDd the nature of the peaalties 
imposed when the conditions of the sentence are not fulfilled. To the extent 
that they are available, data would be collected alao Cll collateral results, 
such as increased insurance, lost employment, etc. 

Finally, each sampled case would be tracked for at least six mDnths after 
arrest to count the number of rearrests for DVI aDd driving while SU:&pencled 
that occurred 1D that time period. 

e) The sample data would be analyzed to describe what actually happens 
with a sample of DWI defendants in each jurisdiction, whether the outcomes of 
the disposition process vary for different trpes of defendants, whether the 
variations a ear fair and e uitable and whether the various outcomes a ear 
to ave any erentiate e ects on reci ivism. This designation Of bow tbe 
case dispositioa process actually works would he compared 1D each county with 
the soals, objectives, and p~ocedures which officials 1D that county claim 
the~ are puriuiDg 1D their attempts to control the DWI problem. Tbis compari
son would identify aDd attempt to explain the discrepancies between these per
ceptions aDd actual practice. 'Finally, the findings regarding goals, poli-
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cies, procedures, dispositioual outcomes, recidivilllll ra~es, aD4 1Ddicaton of 
the extent of the D\li problem vould be comparee! ad discussed acroaa juriadic
tioDS iDcludecl m this phase of the reaearch. 

1D additicm, deterrent effects of different puD.ishments (e.g, license 
revocation, fiDes, incarceration), as well as dle effects of diversion pro
grams, .would be esd.Dated from the survey dau. It should also be possible to 
assess the effectiveness af these peDalties for different t,ypes af offenders, 
so that jurisclictious could tailor deterrent a~rategies to offender types. In 
this regard, we vould attempt to estimate tbe eztent to which arrested persons 
are driving while under license supervisiOD. Enforcement efforts would also 
be a focus of analysis. We would uy to estima~e the value of police road
blocks and other special enforcement efforts in tDcreasiDg arrests and 
strengthening cases for prosecution. 

f) AD effort would be made to estimate the relative costs of different 
policies, procedures and penalties or treatment programs both to the public 
and to the defendant. These relative costs would tben be considered 1D foruu
lating the study's conclusions and recommendatioDS far using the licensing and 
criminal justice process to control the DVI problem. 

c. Conclusions ad ~eccnaaeDdatiODS :Ill lishc of both phases of the research 

The first phase of the research would produce a picture of statewide 
perceptions and policy consensus or disparity. This ccmstitutes a somewha~ 
abstract view of bow public officials believe Dlll should be addressed by the 
criminal justice system. The second phase of the research vould produce a 
concrete picture of hov DtJI cases are actually haDcllecf· 1D three ar more 
counties aDd of the results of such handling for the puDishment or treacment • 
of defendants aDd their subsequent rearret= experiences. The results of both 
phases of the research would be examined together to identify gaps betveeD the 
policy preferences of public officials aDd tbe actual procedures aDd outcomes 
of the dispositional processes. these tDconsistencies will be stDdied to 
estimate whether the practice.can aDd should be changed to be~~er embody the 
policy preferences, or the perceptions aDd policy preferences of public offi
cials ougbt to be adjusted to accommodate the real strengths aDd conatr~~s 
of the criminal justice systems. This process would produce recommendations 
for legislative and/or policy and procedural chauses for the cousideratioa of 
the Iowa legislature. 

Phase A of the proposed research would be carried out b7 a Senior Re
search Associate at Vera, who would devote approximately two months of his 
time to the task. Additional expenses would be incurred for reproduction, 
mailtDg, t~avel, keypunching, and computer time. 

Phase B of the proposed research would be directed b¥ a Senior Research 
associate working close to ~1 time at the Vera Institute of Justice. The 
interviews would be conducted by him with the assistance of research staff 
based iD Iowa and hired on a part-time basis by Vera. The arrest and disposi
tion data .OD tbe study samples in the three counties would be collected by 
local res~arch staff and transmitted to Vera for analysis. In this regard, we 
would rely heavily on the computerized information available an the case 
processing system. The s~udy samples would be selected from those persons 
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ar~es~ed for DVI in each county between January 1, 1985 aDd Juue 30, 198S. 
Official records ca tbe sample cases would be followed from the date of the 
sample arrest ~hrougb December 31, 1985 ~o identify all new arrests fo~ DVI 
during that time period. Thus, recidivism da~a would be collec:~ecl on all 
sample members far at leas~ six months after ~ sample arrest. 

The research would be couducted over oue year s~a~tiDg OD approximately 
June 1, 1986. We would aim to comple~e all data collec:tiou by the eDc1 of the 
fifth month (October 31 , 1986) so that seven months woulcf be available for the 
analysis and report writing. AD Advisory Committee consisting of interested 
legislators aDd criminal justice officials would be crea~ed at the beginning 
of the project. They would be convened at the end of che first month to con
sider and advise an the research design. lD additio~, they would be asked to 
facilita~e tbe data collection process. They would be convened again at tbe 
eDcl of the eighth month to d._iscuss tbe results of tbe &Dal.yses up to that 
point and to advise on its fu~ure course. they would be convened. again at tbe 
begiUDing of the tvel.fth month to discuss the clraf~ ·of tbe f1Dal repott and 
the proposed study recommenda~ions. The report 8Dd recommendations would be 
revised and completed to take account of the comments and recommeuda~ions of 
the Advisory Committee. 
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Persomlel 

1) Associate Director @ 63, 000 per &DDua 
for 1 mo. Ume 

2) SeDior Research Associate @ $44,500 
for 2 mos. time 

3) Selli.or Research Associate @ $40,000 
75% time 

4) Chief Systems.ADalyst@ $40,000 for 
1 mo. time 

5) Administrative Asst. @ $18,000 for 
33% t:lae 

6) 3 data collectors, part-time 1D Iowa 
@ $6.50 per hour X 560 hours each 
(approz. 4 months @ 35 hours per week) 
• 560 X 6.50 X 3 • 

7) Data coding and etry at Vera, 210 
hrs. X $6.50 per hour 

8) Reserve for salary increases OD lines 
A-1 - A-5 @ 3% 

SAUJtY SIJB'J.V1'AL 

Friye Benefits 

@ 23% lines A-1 - A-5 & A-8 
@ 12% lines A-6 & A-7 

1'.C)'lAt, PEBSODEL: 

OTPS -
1) lent occupancy • 1. 5 FrEX X 222 sq. ft. 

X 22.75 per sq. foot 
2) Supplies 1.5 X 100 
3) Duplication • coding foma, interview 

forms, questiODDaires, reports, final 
report copies @ $.OS per page 

4) Messenger service and postage, 200 per 
month including regular shipping of data 
collection forms duriug 4 mos. aDd mail
ing costs for goals questionnaries - $290 

5) Data processing 
6) Long distance phone, $100 per mo. X 

12 mos.· 
7) Travel 

a) Associate Director - attending Advisory 
Committee meetings • 3 trips X 2 days 
each 

Flight • $350 each X 3 
Hotel • 40 per night X 6 
Subsistence • 25 per day X 6 

1,050 
240 
150 

1,440 

S,2SO 

7,417 

30,000 

3,333 

5,940 

10,920 

1,365 

1,558 

65,783 

12,305 
1,474 

13,779 

7,576 
lSO 

900 

1,290 
2,000 

1,200 
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b) Senior llesearch Associate OD goals 
study • aame as Associate Direc~or 

c) Senior &esearch Associate as 
Project Director • 8 trips of 
varying lengths as f oll.ows: 4 
trips of S days; 3 trips of 3 
days; 1 trip of 2 days each: 

Flight • $350 each X 8 
Hotel • 40 per night X 30 
Subsistence • 2S per day _X 31 

1,440 

2,800 
1,240 

775 

4,815 
d) Advisory Co11111ittee - meals and travel 

expenses - 3 meetings X 2 days each 
X 10 members 

Meals • $25 per day X 6 days X 
10 members 1, 500 

Travel costs -- $.22 per mile, 
avg. 60 miles per trip X 
3 trips X 10 persoas 396 

d) Local travel far data collectors • 
80 days X 50 miles per day X $.22 
per mile 

e) Car rental for Project Director 
while on trips -- 8 trips X $200 
per trip 

1, 896 

880 -
1,600 

12,071 

mrAL O'rPS 25, 187 

l'ODL DIBBCr mftS 104,749 

IHDIIICr CDST @ 24% 25,140 

mrAL msrs $129,889 
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The University of Iowa 
Oakdale, Iowa 52319 

AG 
The Legislative Extended Assistance Group 
N222 Oakdale Hall 

(319) 353-3882 

Funded LEAG Projects 
1986-87 

Julyl7, 1986 

Evaluation of Rural Economic Development Policies for Iowa 
Daniel M. Otto and S. R. Johnson 
LEAG: $5,500; Iowa State University: $4,881 
Total: $10,381 

Research on Regional Economic Development Efforts in Iowa's 
Rural Counties 

Vernon D. Ryan 
LEAG: $5,930; Iowa State University: · $11,170 
Total: $17,100 

Factors Related to At traction and Retention of Quality Teachers 
in Iowa 

Richard 0. Warren and Harold E. Dilts 
LEAG: $5,981; Iowa State University: $6,259 
Total: $12,240 

The Impact of Recent Changes in Laws Concerning Agricultural 
Lending on Capital Availability for Rural Redevelopment 

Neil D. Hamilton 
LEAG: $4,855; Drake University: $4,276 
Total: $9 ,131 



.. The University of Iowa 
Oakdale, Iowa 52319 

'-EAG 
The Legislative Extended Assistance Group 
N222 Oakdale Hall 

(319) 353-3862 

Studies Committee 
Legislative Council 
State House 

Peace Institute Report 

July 17, 1986 

LEAG Report 

At its September 19, 1985 meeting, the council authorized a research 
project on peace studies activity at colleges and universities in Iowa . 
This is a project to produce background information for attracting the U.S. 
Peace Institute to locate in Iowa. An appropriation of $1,000 was made for 
the research project . 

I have completed the project (with the aid of student labor and typing 
services donated by The University of I owa) and prepared a LEAG Report 
for our legislators . However, I need to print the report and distribute 
it to our legislators, and request a further appropriation of $550 for this 
purpose (115 copies x $4.75 each estimated cost= $546.25). 

If the council also wishes to distribute the report to the colleges 
and universities that participated in the survey to gather information, an 
additional $270 is requested to print and mail the copies . 

LEAG Studies for 1986-87 

The four LEAG studies on the attached list, approved at the last 
council meeting, are underway. The researchers have all been asked to 
coordinate closely with interim study efforts . 

New Funding -- International Business 

The U.S. Department of Education has informed me that I have been 
awarded a grant to establish an International Business Center at The Uni
versity of Iowa. As part of my proposal . to the department, I asked for 
funding to put on a one-day seminar on international business next summer 
for the council. I also asked for partial funding of a LEAG study on 
international business to be done in 1987 . I would like to alert the council 
to the fact that a seminar will be produced for you in June or July and 
that the Department of Education will contribute to a LEAG study next 
summer . 



LEAG Report 
Page 2 

New Funding -- Northwest Area Foundation 

The Northwest Area Foundation will make available to us an $8000 
match for research on high-priority topics that require immediate attention. 
If you have such research needs right now, or wish to identify two to four 
topics of concern, I will identify researchers for you and use these foun
dation funds to get additional studies underway. 


